We continue our cycle of monthly messages for 2019 with the message from
March 1, 2011 for our prayer groups and personal reflection.
March 1, 2011
Jesus
Be at peace, dear apostles. I urge you to strive daily to accept my peace. All that
surrounds you will benefit from your understanding that while the world changes,
God remains the same. I am the same. I am with you. The reason I urge you
toward a peaceful countenance is because the enemy of peace sows fear in God’s
children. You may think that I am asking you to be at peace but that this is too
difficult. Dear friend of my heart, consider for a moment. What diminishes your
peace? Who diminishes your peace? Which people? Which habits? Which
activities? Ask yourself why these people or habits diminish your peace. You
must find the answers in contemplation of me and contemplation of heavenly
concepts. Only then will you be able to readily identify the contrast between the
feeling of peace that heaven offers and the feeling of agitation that the world
offers. The Spirit within you directs you to quiet, even in the midst of what might
necessarily be a busy life. If you work from me, you will retain your peace in
activity and in interaction with others because you will be giving and receiving
me. When you are with someone who is unable to accept my love, my love will
surround that person until that person can receive it and you will not have wasted
love because my love blesses you even as it moves through you. By working from
me, you are disciplining yourself to remain peaceful because I am peace. I am
calm. I am love. How often I ask you to provide the world with a contrast and it
is in remaining peaceful that you will do so. Be alert to my presence and you will
spread peace.
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